
Kitchen - SpecificKitchen - SpecificKitchen - SpecificKitchen - Specific
Wipe down outside of Refrigerator for food marks and fingerprints.

Clean drawers and shelves inside of Refrigerator for food and drips.

Wipe down outside of Stove for food marks and fingerprints.

Clean inside of stove to include food, baked-on drips and splatters.

Clean floor area between and under appliances/cabinets and walls.

Wipe down all cabinetry for food drips and fingerprints.

Vacuum out all drawers and cabinets.

Wipe down walls and trim, removing food residue, dirt and fingerprints.

Wash floor, including closets.

Clean and rinse sink and food strainer.

Bathroom - SpecificBathroom - SpecificBathroom - SpecificBathroom - Specific
Clean tub/shower area including all fixtures and surround. 

Clean mirror and sink area including plumbing fixtures. 

Wipe down inside of medicine cabinet.

Wipe down wall area around sink for toothpaste, etc.

Clean toilet and wall/floor area around toilet.

Wash floor. Vacuum. Clean out under sink.

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral
Wipe down all light fixtures and fans, removing dust and dirt.

Dust all built-in shelving and clean inside of windows.

Vacuum or dust all mini-blinds, removing dust and dirt.

Wipe down all window sills, removing dust and dirt.

Wipe down baseboards and walls, removing dust, dirt & fingerprints.

Wipe down all light fixtures and fans, removing dust and dirt.

Clean inside of all closets, wiping down walls, shelves and trim.

Vacuum/mop all floors, including closets.

Disconnect cable service - additional $25 fee if not disconnected.

CMP is the responsibility of the tenant through and including the last 
day of tenancy. A changeover fee will apply for early termination.
Please remove yourself from autopay, if applicable

         **Items not cleaned sufficiently will be cleaned after departure at the rate of $35/hr.           **Items not cleaned sufficiently will be cleaned after departure at the rate of $35/hr.           **Items not cleaned sufficiently will be cleaned after departure at the rate of $35/hr.  

        Please contact East End Corp at management@eastendcorp.com with any questions.        Please contact East End Corp at management@eastendcorp.com with any questions.        Please contact East End Corp at management@eastendcorp.com with any questions.
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